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Budget cuts spare needy 

Skill photo In Danm Htuji*. 

GIDDY-l P- \ rodeo ilowII goes for .1 rule (Ml the newest model of "clean" 
transportation Sahntla\ night .it the rodeo. 

WASHING'.'(>\ I -\Pt -'I"he Hv.i^u 
administration. tr\ mm to blunt a 
political uproar over an e\|X't.tt'd i ut 
of 150 billion in iederal spending, is 
promising not to touch seven 
programs lor the need) that consume 

JM)M than one-fourth o| the federal 
budget. 

At the same tune, budget duet tot 
Dawd St oik man said bin business 
and upper-income trait* tdtials v» ill 
not escape Reagan** budget av 

I he cuts will hit s\ nthetk lueU and 
*'\port-un|K>rt acth it\ as well as sue h 
social programs as IOCKI stamps. 
utuinplo\ merit and Meditaid. 
Slot kman said *I uesda\ 

He said programs tor the need\ w ill 
IK* protected as hVagaii tries to slash 
"somewhere in the range ol $50 
billion'" from the liscal (962 budget 

The untouchables are the 
following: 

— Social Security programs lor 32 
million retired people, dependents 
and sur\ ivors. 

-Medicare pax ments lor almost 
29 million persons, 

-Government-paid school lunches 
and breaklasts tor 9.5 million 
children. 

- Supplemental Seeuritx Income 
lor 4.2 million blind, disabled or 
eldei l\ poof [K-ople. 

-Benefits lor 4.1 million disabled 
veterans. 

-Head Start hinds covering 
37*990 pupils. 

- Summer jobs tor eiro.000 
teenagers. 

Those programs represent about 
$210 billion m spending, between 
one-tourth and one-third of the 
$.738.3 billion budget propoaed b\ 
forjner 1'resident Carter lor the tisc.il 
vetir that begins-Oct. 1. 

Since another 35 percent in deb mx 
spendnm and lederal interest 
pax ments .ilso are unlikelx to \H* cut. 
almost all of Keagan's planned cuts 
would haw to come trom a little 
mure than one thud ot the budget. 

White House press secretary James 
BIHK said sparing the seven social 
programs sliould "make a lot d 
people rest a little easier" about 
Keagan's economic package to be 
unveiledKeb. IS. 

Stockman aeknow (edged there will 
be "resistance across the tnjard" to 
the proposed cuts, but he expressed 
optimism Mi.it Congress vvill react 
laxorabtx 

Bradx said the exceptions were 
consistent with Reagan's instructions 
"not to tut or reduce anv essential 
services ot cut an\ benefits tor the 
trulv needv 

Three ol the government's basic 
"entitlement programs." which 
guarantee people benefits if tbe\ meet 
requirements set in law AIH\ 

regulation, stilt would be subject to 
cuts, food stamps: \id to Families 
with Dependent Children, the 
tedeiallx assisted, state-run welfare 
program; and Mechcaui. which 
PI o\ ides   medical   care   to   welfare 

recipients. 
Two other Social Security 

programs, inimmum payments and 
student benefits, also ma\ be cut 
under the Keagan plan. And the 
summer xouth program, while slated 
to IK* s*ived. wouttl provide tar fewer 
than last vear's one million jobs since 
Carter also proposed trimming that 
number. 

Deputv White House press, 
secretarv Kama Small would only 
describe the target area tor additional 
budget ruts as that of "administrative 
overhead.*' 

"Thex did conclude that some 
more cuts were possible and still 
protect the truK need> ." she said. 

"Trulv needv" has become the 
administration's catchword to defend 
itself against suggestions that those 
dependent on government assistance 
will suiter under the president's 
budget cuts. 
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Survey finds Frog Calls 
with accuracy on hold 
B\ BECKY BEATn 
Staff Wrirei 

Ij 
I 

I 
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No wonder thr phone doesn't 
ring anil vour MUM is always 
misspelled .IIHI you gel MBMN 

else's mail instead ol \oui own anil 
nobody knows what vom 
classification is. 

If vou're listed in the TCI Frog 
Calls phone directors, chances ait- 
about one in three that there's at       semester   began   but   became  ob- 
least one error somewhere in \our 

tilling. 
Students     in     professor     Jerri 

solete is hen students moved during 
the semester break 

Kaeh   respondent  ssas  read  the 
GroMa's Public   Ulairs Reporting      following    statement. vv, 
class etiriducted a sursei  bctwt 
Jan.   27   and    Keb    2.   making 

doing   a   survey    as   part    ol    a 
journalism    research    course    to 

telephone contact with 20.S people       dcten e   the   accuracy    ol    the 
listed  in  the  Feng.  Tails.   Names listing in the IMSO-SI Frog CMs 
were    obtained    Iroui    landomli direclori    As I  n\ul vuui   listing, 
selected pages ol the directors please   tell   me   it   there   are   ,m\ 

Sixti-seien         listings-   i ! t) IMIOIS      .   "     The     name.    'WX 
|K'icent - were   lound   to   haie   at address,   classification  and   home 
least one error in the name, TCU address were then read and spelled 
address,   classification   or   home for icnluaton. 
address.    With    a    6.9    percent The largest number ol errors- 
margin ol error, anywhere frotn 17.2 percent of the total sample- 
26.1 to 39.9 (x-rcent ol all list ngs were made in clavsitnation, while 
in Krog falls .ire likeK   to lie m- onl\ 7.4 percent ol the names were 
correct iucoitect.   The TlX  address was 

Because  theie  was  no  wai   ol given wrong  10.3 percent ol  the 
verifying the other information in time,  and  9.9  percent  of  home 
such listings, wrong, disconnected addresses were incorrect, 
or non-working numbers were not It   isn't  .no   wonder you're still 
counted as errors in  this siu'iei waiting    lor    that    call    or    that 
Also  excluded   were   listings   that package   K'l's Krog Calls could 
were    collect     when     the    tall confuse even vour mothei 

Poll decision next week 
»i WANK CRANE 
Stuff Writer  

The Student House ot Represen- 
tatives will decide nevt Tuesday 
whether it will hold either a sur\e\ or 
a relerenduin to determine student 
opinion on the alcohol polu \ 

The representatives will vote on a 
bill stipulating that the stircev of 
relerenduin be held bv March 1 1. one 
week before the Board ot Trustees' 
spring melting. Chancellor Bill 
Tucker is expected then to gi\c the 
board his response to last semester's 
House alcohol potter) studs 

Die bill was. originally introduced 
b\ Keith I'oimkal Feb Sand sent to 
the Student Affairs Committee. The 
committee amended the bill and sent 
it to the floor tor Tuesday's meeting 
1 here the bill was again amended to 
appropriate up to $1,500 frotn the 
House resene fund to pa\ for a 
relerenduin or a statisticalh valid 
survey The bill was sent to the 
Kinance Committee, which met alter 
the House meeting anil further 
amended the bill II the House ap- 
proves the bill Tuesday, it will have 
to decide c|iuckU . in order to meet the 
March II deadline, whether it will 
hold a referendum or a suricv That 
issue has been the ccntci ol extensive 
debate among House members. 

The Finance Committee also 
tin ned down a bill requesting the 
House to give $KIM) to help support 

the Braihman Cala, scheduled lor 
M.uch M)-\pril 1. 

Committee member Mike Craig 
said the committee was conierned 
about the limited sio|x* ol (lie Cala; 
he said that at last vear's Gala. onl\ 
20 out ot 100 partic ipants were trom 
the mam campus anil most ol the rest 
were Brachinan residents. Craig said 
the committee wants the programs it 
supports to have campus-wide ap- 
peat 

Ann Diillv. committee chairman 
and House treasurer, told the bill's 
sponsors thev could resuhmit tile bill 
it it is rev ised so that the House would 
pa\ approximated 40 percent of the 
cost and Krachman the remaining BO 
(H-uent 

\nothci bill, titled T.unt tin* Pit " 
was sent to the Permanent Im- 
provements Committee request nn* 
that the siuuk bar walls In- painted 
The House would supplv labor and 
some ot the expense ot pamtuic the 
walls it the hilt passes. 

The bill mentions that Marriott 
agreed in its contract to make im- 
piovements in the snack bar area. 

"I hope that Marriott will live up to 
its cout'aitual agreement," CratR 
said, and that it help huv some ot the 
supplies. It will l>e up to the Per 
manent improvements Committee to 
contact Marriott, (,'rai^ said. 

The walls would probablv be 
painted pastel vellow or IHI^C, In- 
said 

Skiff photo b\ Danny Bi|(|t> 

RAINDROPS KEEP I- \1.UV-U ith the weathci now colder, the drizzle 
.aught on this umbrella would have Ivceii snow or sleet. Bit the 
photographer Daiiuc Biggs ventured out Moncl.n night to capti e the 
damp gloom "t a deserted street corner. 

I Arson possible in 
i Las Vegas hotel fire 

If 

I 

I I 

LAS V KCAS, Nev -One fact-moving fire and three smallei blazes, all ot 
"suspicious origin,'' engulfed the iO-ston I,as \egas Hilton Hotel late 

1 uesdav killing eight and injuring at least 242 others, officials said 
Wedm'sdav 

Authorities were conducting a room to-loom search lot possible ad- 
ditional victims, and an arson investigation was nuclei was v\ ednesdac 

Kire Chiel Km I'ainsh said authorities were questioning two men in 
connection with the bla/e, which came less than three months aftet the lire 
at theue.ubv MCM Grand hotel, when S4 people died and more that) 71K) 
were in|ured, 

I low e\ CM, llonui ide Detective Michael HiacK ol the Clark Count i Metio 
Police said "nobod) is incuttod) Im arson." He said six people were being 
questioned about possible looting attei the fire. 

Hundreds ot guests lied the 2,783-room slone-lronted building, billed as 
laigest hotel in the I luted Stales and the second laigcsl in the world, 

me scrambling to the rooftop, where helicopters plucked them to salelc 
c )theis sciearned Im rescue Iimii broken w iiidowsoi lowered themselves 

v bedsheels, while others |ammed stallwa\ s to the ground llooi    The lust 
Hour casino was uutouc lied In the blaze 

A wall ol tilt- shot   100 leet up the east towel ol the hotel, and tl.unes 
quicklv  leapt window to window  front tl iglilli llooi  to the top ol the 
oilding. spewing smokeovei the neaib\ I as \ egas Strip. Parrish said 
Some 4M)fueligliteis battled the fire Hooni b\ rooin searches were being 
inducted earU Wednesday foi possible victims 
The main lue began on the southeast cornel ol the eighth llooi about 

:0S pan,, and llnee olheis were discovered 25 to 4S minutes lalei in a 
leieut wing I'ainsh said one erupted in a second llooi lauttdrv loom, 

lothei on the thud llooi and the thud on the ninth llooi 
The lust was brought nuclei control shoilb allei ll p in and the olhei 
lee cveie evliugiiished latei The huge, glittering Hilton sign remained mi 
ring the blaze 

The eighth and ninth Horn hallways were gutted Sgt Boh Hilliaic! said, 
•lid smoke damage extended to the isth llooi Hootns c l,,si-st to the' 
Sfevators leceued the most damage. 

Km   inanv  panicked guests, there v\as a gum sense ol  flashback. "We 
thought ol  tlu   \H.\I lue and        it scared us lull  to death,    said   ioui 
llWvei ol Kev West   I la 

"V\e looked out the window and it was awful scale seeing tile ehoppci 
and the lights.'' said his wile, Deboiah, allei then escape from then i t|d- 
ftooi  loom   "We saw  windows biraking and people screaming, We tell 
rrap(H<l " 

around the world 
compiled from 

Inflation battle depends on Federal Reserve Board. The 
Reagan administration concedes its proposed tax and budget cuts would 
make onlv a small dent in the econoim . leav mg the mam battle to bring 
down inflation to the independent Federal Reserve Board, 

Treasury. Secretary Donald T Regan said Wednesday that President 
Reagan's planned 30 percent reduction in personal tax latesmer three 
\eais and a cut in business taxes are needed to encourage economic 
growth and reverse a three-year dec line m productivity 

Kegan said inflation cannot lie defeated solely In cutting laves and 
producing more goods. "The rest ol the inflation will have to be. ended 
In bringing long-run money growth into line with the long-inn growth 
ol the economy,'' Kegan said. "The inajoi contribution ol the Federal 
llescici must be to moderate the growth rates" ol the nuMICA supplv 

L 

Old military bases could solve prison overcrowding. Co*. 
Bill Clements said unused militat N bases in Eesas might be a good place 
to put inmates to relieve overcrowding at state pi isons. 

I'S. District Judge William vVayne Justice ol Tvlct has said over- 
crowding causes mane problems at the I esas Department ol Collec- 
tions. Consequently, state prison officials are looking tm ways to soWa 
the crow ding problem, 

"We have a MIS siM ions OMM population problem, ami it's going to be 
veiv tough to solve," Clements said "Dozens ol different options are 
being looked at." 

Clements again said he had concerns about TDC Director W| 
Tstelle's proposed work-release program bstelle said the plan would 
allow 2,500 inmates to live andwork outside the prisons. 

ftlitor vows to publish list of alleged brothel patrons. A In ic 
San Xutouio newspapei eclitoi is vowing to de!\ a couit order and "lot 
in fail" if necessary to publish names ot more than 2,000 men who 
allegedly patronized a controversial hiotlnl 

Attuandina Saldivar, who has battled the local bureaucracy and 
establishment foi veais, was named in a temporary injunction 1 uesdav 
In District judge lames Onion, who ordered her not to publish an 
alleged "fuck list" confiscated by police in a vice laid last t VIOIH i 

Saldivar said her monthly publication, f-7 I'nihlu, intended to print the 
names at an undisclosed location, as announced earlier "us wivk. despite 
Onion's order 

I he threat by El ftublo to publish the list came as alleged brothel 
madam Theresa Brown lued one attorney and hired another In an effort 
to get her plea of no contest withdrawn in court. 

Associated Press 
Non-aligned movement seeks compromise for Afghanistan. 

E)ip!omats cit the non-aligned movement struggled to patch together a 
compromise statement on Afghanistan Wednesday in New IX'lhi. The 
compromise would incorporate both a call lor withdrawal ol loieign 
troops anil an appeal loi political settlement ol the coiillict. a source 
repented. 

I he statement was being worked out by a special drafting committee 
at the foreign ministers' conference ol the non-aligned movement 
Representatives ol t>0 ol the movement's 94 member nations were at- 
tending the lour-dav meeting 

Officials sa\ Soviet intervention not inevitable. The State 
I department said I uesdav it docs not think So\ id mteictMitiou m Poland 
is not imminent or mev liable and dec lated "it would be a Polish matter" 
il the v\ aisaw government used tmces to halt the spreading labor iiniest 

However, William Dyess, State Department spokesman, said he would 
not want Ins remarks interpreted to suggest that the United States hepetj 
Polish (loops would intervene. 

Dyess also revealed that the I nitecl States is not actively considering 
providing new aid to Poland to ease the economic crisis that has nur- 
tuiecl grow mg uiitest 

I vcciitiou of convicted murderer delayed.   \ federal judge in 
New Dili ansou Wedneds.o del.i\ eel the execution ol Dev id Oeue Maitin 
Wednesday Mai tin was scheduled to die Friday in the electric chair lor 
the murder of lout people three vears ago. 

I s District fudge lack Gordon referred Maitm's appeal to a 
magistrate Im an ev identiary hearing and delayed the execution until the 
he.u mg c an be held and a i uliitg issued 

1 >n I'uesdav, the Louisiana Supreme Court voted 4-2 against halting 
the execution, the second time the state's highest court has iiiled Martin 
can be executed, 

Government seeking oil on open market. The federal govern 
me ut Im the Ins; tune since the Iranian revolution, is seeking to buv oil 
on the ope aikel to till the Strategic IVttoleum Heseivr 

Hie' I nergy' Department, acting iimlei orders ol Congress to boost the 
current hll Itom 100.000 barrels per das to too,000 barrels JMM day. 
asked last c\eek tm bids from ml companies for one-time spot sales 

licit action represented a reversal from govemnwnt puluv since the   , 
resotiituiti in  Iran tightened worlduil supplies.   The United States 
stopped bmiugod horn the reserve m March |V»7*i. 



4<Hllness, death a state of mind, say no - and hold 

». 

\ 
It 

By PAULA LAROCQUE 
"What does reason know? Reason only knows what it has succeeded in 

learning . mathematical certainty is. after all, something insufferable 
Twice two makes four seems to me simply a piece of insolence Twice two 
makes four is a pert coxcomb who stands with arms akimbo barring your 
path and spitting. I admit that twice two makes four is an excellent thing. 
but if we gtue everything its due. twite two makes file is inmetinu 
charming, too." 

-Fvodor Dustoevskv NiMH from Underground 

Once, in the middle of a Michigan summer night, the «*W who ".as 
my mother-in-law came to me in a state of high indignation Earlier, she'd 
fled an out-of-state clinic and had driven a furious five hours to recount to 
me the heresies uttered there against her longevity 

We talked until faint gray fingers reached into the eastern skv and birds 
awoke to relieve the crickets of chirping, until the slow ice banded solid 
around mv heart began crystallizing in my blood. And until there was 
nothing more to say 

Her answer was no. So. 
"Then what will you do?" I asked from the door of the guest room. 
"Why, nothing. Well, I'll go to the familv doctor But I won't let anyone 

bother me for a minute with what 1 know is not so." She telt the ice in m\ 
fingers and patted them sternlv "And don't you either " 

I tell into bed .is though bludgeoned I ling earner There h.ld been no 
biopsy, but the horrible word apparently had whispered itself through the 
stethosiopes. through the fog ot hums hardening with emphysema ami 
printed itsell ai raaj the \-r.iv film. So she'd quit the clinic and drive* live 
hours through  i summer's night to sav no 

DM 'I» caught and held, it held through that year, 19h"2. and through the 
next and the next- when even tear and ever) yes was ours, not hers We 
greeted the word "cancer with a trim sort ot psychic nod that said we 
knew all along something like this would happen if we past watted long 

enough 
And in a diabolical iron)   as though the seed ot malignancy must sprout 

tirst in leaf before l>emg transplanted in the vital organ. ni\  father-in-law 
became ill; the experts intoned then Dies Irae- lung cancer, oh mv Cod - 
and he. expecting to. promptly died 

But her Ml caught and held 
She has not been mv mother-in-law now tor a long lime, but our closeness 

remains, I called recentlv to wish her a happv ggtfc birthday and told her I 
was going to do a column about that night in I9ri2 ,nn\ about her reaction 
to the clinic's mistake 

"Well, it might not have hem a mistake." she s.ud. "but it wasn't ac- 

ceptable to me. whether or not it teas true " 

1979. Mv neighbor Jean complains of a pain in her back Yes, 1 sav. it 
must lie a pulled muscle, here's a mass, a sort ol lump   She sits cerv  still 

under im hand ■     m 
\nd I learn what I haven't known, she has had (MM twice in 10 vears. 

\nd now under her ribs and beneath mv palm lies this palpable mass. 
I he ne.ghborhood steels itselt to deliver its slow psvehic nod. and Jean 

steels herselt to sav HO for the next IS months ,t ebbs and flows, but it IS 
dwavs there a small imfrightened sv liable that dares to restructure reality, 

dares to reweave the metaphoric fabric ot a world made ol words. 
While Jean wins, and wins again, a member ot mv husbands familv 

explains m a voice thin with terror that he too has cancer ol the liver. He 
dies within the month, about the tune lean's treatments are suspended and 

she tells me with a square white smile that the reason she hasn t gone to the 

hospital is that it's 'no damn place lor sick people 
People like Mom and Jean know something better and more important 

than how to stav ahve Thev know how to locus ihe.r mind's energies 

bevond the confines ot reason and logarithm, how to reshape reality bv 

rethinking it 
Thev know how to keep mtellec t Irom interfering with vision. When thev 

Iind that twice two e,|iials five, thev do not reject the calculation, because 
thev do not insist that humankind-with all its authentic genius for 

deviance-conform to an accepted equation. 
And. to paraphrase Herman Melville, thev also know how and when to 

sav no in thunder and the devil himself cannot make them sav yes when 

thev believe that all who sav •**, he 
Vs. LoRocquc is an assistant professor of journalism. _ 
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Kent: scary look back 
By KEVIN OWENS 
Last of a two-part series 

"The action of those creating the 
disturbance at Kent State in Ohio is 
deplorable. But to soy that the 
Sational Guard it adequately trained 
to handle riots or any type of major 
civil disorder has been disproved by 
the incident at Kent State, if indeed it 
ever was believed. 

If the states are going to continue to 
use the Sational Guard . I controlling 
civil disorders then the Guard needs 
more training For most accounts, the 
shootings at Kent State were 
deplorable and not justified The 
Guard can do better. 

If we don't want a country of dead 
martyrs then it must be better " 

- Skiff staff editorial. Mav 8. 1970 
I H 

Four dead in Ohio. Four Kent State 
University students bad. been shot to 
death, nine others wounded when the 
Ohio National Cuard opened fire. 

The protest began .April 30. 1970 
over the U.S. invasion of Cambodia. 
It ended five davs later in a pool of 

blood. 
The shocking KSU massacre 

sparked the country with rage. In the 
remaining months of 1970, six cubic 
feet of newspaper articles, editorials 
and letters to the editor were written 
nationwide about that tragic Monday 
noon; thousands of Kent State student 
clippings, four cubic feet of student 
newspaper stories from other college 

] campuses and at least 10 cubic feet of 
materials from the President's 
Commission on Campus Unrest. 

Yet. after 10 vears. no guardsmen. 
no college officials, no military 
commanders have been con- 
victed of the four killings. All just 
grin, shake their heads and point in 
the other direction The 28 National 
Guardsmen are free ol guilt, not to 
blame, right'* But four students were 
killed exercising their free speech. 
Four are dead in Ohio 

"The investigations that followed 
the shootings reached a high degree 
of unanimity on the broad outlines ol 
what really happened at the time," 
historian James Sheire said Among 
the more controversial points that 
were raised and settled were that no 
sniper had fired at the Guard, as the 
National Cuard commander had 
claimed at the tune. No order to lire 
was given  Dedicated revolutionaries 

did not carefully orchestrate the 
student unrest. The majority of the 
soldiers did not feel that their lives 
were threatened 

".Above all." Sheire said, "it was 
firmly established that innocent lives 
had been lost." 

The four were typical members of 
the college student bodv . matches for 
the image in our mirrors. Jefterv 
Miller, Allison Krause and William 
Schroeder were on the CosaaaBta at 
noon, but only Miller had engaged in 
harassing the guardsmen. Sandra Lee 
Scheuer was on her was to class. 

At TCU on Tuesdav. Mas 5. the 
dav atter the slavmgs, nearly 100 
students and professors gathered in 
silent vigil at the base oi the fountain. 
candles were lit in memory of the 

four dead 
"The time has come." a graduate 

studenf'said. "to stand up for our- 
selves: We are not talking about 
burning and shooting, but instead a 
revolution of love. 

By the time ot the Mav 4 shootings, 
the vision of the student bods at Kent 
State had been altered. The enemv 
was closer than Cambodia; it was the 
Ohio National Guard, a militia 
capturing its campus 

It was as if the last bullet had 
pierced the "radical" heart of everv 
student in Kent. The protests, the 
dialogue, the obscenities never 
stopped. Yet, more and more, the 
leaders at KSU would just mouth the 
chants that had carried so much 
impact but now held so little 

meaning. 
"After Kent State." Sheire said 

"the student bodv quit classes, held a 
memorial service and vowed to work 
for peace candidates in the 1970 

election. 
"They did not." he said. 

It is here that the saga ol Kent State 
ends. We. the college students in this 
country, are left with no explanations 
and no guarantees that it can't 
happen again And let us not forget 
the moral, tor everv storv has one 
"Be happv making ripples . but 

don't make waves 
As the Scraiiton CtaaMM 

Heport put it, "The indiscriminate 
firing of rifles into a crowd ol 
students and the deaths that billowed 
were unnecessary, unwarranted and 

inexcusable." 
But not unpunishable 
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Gromyko insults hypocritical 
Bv BRENDAN TIERS AN 

Recently. I rereue<iv some afi ■ 
releases from the Sonet Embassy m 
Washington In the next few columns 
/ will comment on ranous topics 
brought up in these release* 

In a press release dated Jan 19. the 
Soviet Kmbassv discussed an article 

bv Holitbureau member and foreign 

Minister Andrei Cromyho. I he 
article. printed in Komtnuiust 
maga/ine. was about Soviet foreign 
policv 

The most important •anal t, MH\ the 
one I'll deal with first, had to do with 

nuclear disarmament and military 
superiority Cromvko's main claims 
were that the Soviet I. llion has not 

striven for onlitarv superiority, and 

that "curbing the aims r.u e is a 

task ol historic importance." 
1 animku goes on to implv that the 

United States and its North ytlantu 
Treaty ( )rgani/ation allies are almost 
completely responsible lor the arms 

r M I .Hid lack ol detente 
These        two        closelv related 

aiguments   bv   (.roinvko   should   be. 

and are to me. an insult to the U.S. 
comparative spending over the last 
decade. A review ot recent history 
and current events shows that the 

Soviet Union spends more ot its gross 
national j-roduct iGNPi on arms 
than the United States and that the 
Soviet I .'mini uses its military 
strength with almost reckless 

abandon. 
\ recent I S. State Department 

estimate shows that the Soviet Union 
s|ienils as nine h as S3 to 40 |>ercent of 

its CNF on arms, both nuclear and 
conventional. The I nited States, on 
the other side spends about b percent 
ot its (:NP on arms ()ue U S senator 
said last week that the I lilted States 
should increase its spending to afniut 
7 [HTccnt cm its t:Nl' on def use. 

which vsill add needed dollars to the 
t   S   military 

President Heagan vowed to raise 
delense spending throughout his 
campaign With present conditions in 
the military, this defense outlay 
eouliln I come at a Ivetter time \ 
.omparison of L ,S. and NATO 

military   strength   with   that   of   the 

Soviet Union and nations ol the 
Warsaw Pact shows a clear edge in 

actual str'-ngth and research and 
development tor the Sov let Union and 
its allies 

The Soviet Union is obv uni.sK 

striving for. and has achieved, 
military superiority in almost all 

aaaacti ol the military And, while 
the U.S. defense spending is open to 
|)ublic and international scrutiny, the 
Soviet Union is secretive about its 

jx'nilmg and strength, only estimates 
are available 

\s for use ol the military, the 
I nited States was involved in the 
Vietnam War; meanwhile, the Soviet 
Union has used force to put down 
revolutions in Hungarv (IMOt) and 
(.vechosli vakia and Poland 119ri')si. 
All three are Warsaw Pact   "allies." 
Just     li    months    ago.    Soviet    troops 
invaded Afghanistan, supposedly at 
the invitation ol the government 

that it overthrew 
On    the    topic    ol    nuclear   dlsai 

mainent.   Gromvko   stales   that   the 

United States   'continue to work for 

the   further  postponement        ol  the 

ratification of the (SALT) Treaty." 
He also stated that the Soviet Union 
"will not participate in talks which 

will    render    null ... the    SALT    II 
Treat) 

What Gromvko neglects to 
mention are two verv important 
aanecti ol the treats First, President 
( arter aski'd the Senate not to debate 

ratification of the treaty after the 
Soviei invasion of Afghanistan in 
December 1979 Second, Reagan has 
said he is willing to discuss disar- 
mament w hen tie Soviets show a true 

desire lor disarmament. 

Heagan is not the warmonger" his 
opponents throughout the campaign 
tried to paint him He is |ust facing up 
to  the  realities  ol  dealing  with  the 
Soviets,    s ething   his   immediate 
predecessors apparently did not. 

I'lie arttde bv Cromvko tries to 
make the Soviet Union look like a 
peaceful mm aggressive nation, and 
the United States unreasonable and 
warring, It is but one more round in 
the battle ol words between the two 
nations Keen so, the article deserves 

comment lor its insight and insults. 

,,U MHI 
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Letters— 
De.u Editors; 

1 would like .in opportunity to 
replv to vour article about our 

Lady Frogs basketball team 

I 
first. let's get some In ts 

established   about     mi    team    this 

has not hen a disappointing and 
frustrating season We are ranked 
tilth in the stale and, as a result. 
will host the lust round ol tin 
playoffs, Satuidav leb 

Daniel Meyei < lotiseun > hii 
opponenl    will 
[   lilvei sit". 

We e.uned the berth in th 
meet bv  lumig on. 

Bad press, no press 

I    nlv     I   ruga    I'.nisi lo.il.    i» am    lias 
ai ' oinplished tins We were 
ranked seventh last vear and 
moved to fifth this vear These are 
only two times the I adv I- rogs 
have been i inked in the top 10 in 
the pavt live vears 

( )ui   rei ord this veai   is   I I   wins 

vs   , ighl losses again*! Divi^on II 
nselvis     ,uul    live 

wins     vs       nine     losses     against 
Division I ior equivalent) schools 
that   ., 'isliips   and 

should     "beat     the 
I tiv ISlllH  II  l OIllfM'tltlon 

In    the    Southwest    I   inference 
.ne   is 

veil   in 

the stats with Eileen Watson being 
third highest in scoring with i 19 
[Hunt per game average and 
second place in rebounding with a 

13,5 average ('iml.i Haer was 
fourth in assists with 4 5 |>cr game 
and sixth in stealing the ball with 
three steals |>er game 

Another interesting tact is that 
in three tournaments the Lady 
frogs  came   ill   second  twice  ami 

won   the consolation  troptr)   the 
third tune with Eileen Watson 
MH\ I ) nn Dav is making all 
tournament teams 

] fie  biggest  problem  we 
had  the p.i - is netting 

publicity   in 
ntplishinents the young ladies 

have made ()ur games are not 

publicised as thev should be and 
results show up either m a few 
short hties or in box scores, if at 
all 

We have a tremendous group of 
young ladies who work very hard 
for little reward, and m some 

M siholaiship nionev, to bring 
1(1 due respect m women's 
basketball . 

I he   Lash    Krogs   believe   that 

implishments were 
■lot    acknowledged,    then 
tentlon should also be ignored 

Ken Davis 
I ,adv ' 
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Repression level high, report says 

* 

WASHINGTON | W) Qttm a 
loosening its internal control) while 

j»epression in the other mj|<>i urn 

k*nunist power, thi- Soviet Union, is ,is 
bad as it's l>een in a dmade K 
cording to the State IJep.i-ti i.-til s 
annual human rights report. 

The    reports    on     153    countrin 
suggest   that   government-spo  sored 

Repression    is    widespread    in    both 

f'ommunist     and     non < oinn iitnst 
■countries. 

The 1.140-page report was - nt to 
Congress bv the Cartt* ad- 
ministration four dass l>.•tore 
President Reagan's inauguration.   \n 

Sanalysis of the situation in Iran was 
mmitted   because   negotiations   for 
?lease of the 52 American hostages 

were going on at the time. 
The report credited China with 

efforts to protect citizens against a 
repetition of the abuses which oc- 
curred in the I9hn-7h Cultural 
evolution. It said hundreds of 
lousands of Chinese persecuted in 
le past have been rehabilitated bul 

added     that     "in.nn      thousands" 

reported!) remain in labor camos. 
Km .i bleak ptctart w.is painted <>! 

the Soviet I'mon. where thi- report 
said internal and external pressures 
tor grc.iti-r respect lor human rights 
am viewed bv authorities as ",i 
serious threat to the regime " 

In addition to "their continuing 
violation of basic human and 
nation.il rights in Afghanistan. Soviet 
authorities also have stepped up 
repression at home in a crackdown 
on human rights activists as severe as 
am since the beginning of the human 
rights movement .i dei ade ago," the 
report said. 

Treatment « Soviet dissidents at 
labor camps and psychiatric 
hospitals was variously described as 
"inhuman" and "cruel and 
degrading." 

The studs indicated the VS.- 
backed countp. with the worst 
human rights problem is El Salvador 
There, death squads and other right- 
wing terrorist groups generally have 
been     able     to     operate     without 

government interference the report 
said. 

On the other hand, the report 
points out that leftist El Salvador 
groups also used politically 
motivated violence and "join-us-or- 
die" tactics. The cumulative death 

toll in 1980 was estimated at 9.000 
Public release of the report was 

delayed a week as a courtesv to South 
Korean President Chun Doo-hwan. 
The State Department said it did not 
want the report released during 
Chun's official visit here Feb. 3-4 

Israel was credited with high 
human rights standards, but 
authorities there were lound to have 

used excessive force on occasion 
against Palestinians living in the 
Israeli-occupied West Bank 

Cuba, a close allv of the Sov ici 
Union, also was said to have in- 
tnxluced new security measures last 
vear to combat growing unrest, a 
policy which the report said con- 
trasted sharply with Cuban human 
rights improvements of 1979. 

Habits may link disease victims 
HOUSTON (AP) Medical 

investigators admit they ma\ 
never know prei ise!\ wh i 

puzzling outbreak of meningitis. 
th.lt Mow has infected J4 people in 

Houston, clustered in a element.irs 
school classroom. 

Health officials sa\ Id people 
have died since Jan I from the 
disease that has stricken .it least V) 
people in Texas. Anil one of the 
dead, a 12-vear-old girl, was 
among six students in a sixth-grade 
Dodson Elementary School 
classroom to be afflicted with 
menmgococcal meningitis. 

Negative blood samples and 

thn at cultures taken last wirk 
from students and employees at 
Dodson prompted doctors at 
Bav lor College of Medicine and 
from     the    Centers    lor     Disease 

Control in Atlanta to begin an 

inquin into the habits ot the 
stricken students- looking for an 
elusive common thread. 

Bavlor spokesman Cayle Me- 
Nutt said Tuesday the in- 
.estimation could take from "two 
weeks to two months and still may 
not provide an adequate answer." 

The tests results showed this is 
a unique situation that requires an 
intense investigation of the five 
cases to trv to determine what thev 
had in common and why this 
disease clustered in one 
classroom,   said Mi Nutt. 

Meningitis is an inflammation ot 
the membranes surrounding the 
brain and spine The 
menmgococcal lorm, caused bv 
bacteria, is the most serious with a 
death rate of 50 percent unless 
diagnosed and treated early. 

Svmptoms include colds, muscle 
aches, fever, sore throats and pink 
rash. 

Houston health officials con- 
tirmed two new cases of the 
disease Tuesdav in a 44-year-old 

woman and a 30-year-old woman. 
However, the officials said both 
women live on the city's northside 
and have no known connection 
with Dodson, which is located in a 
low-income section of downtown 
Houston. 

Health officials completed the 
innoculation of 116 students and 
employees at Dodson on Tuesday 
with a gamma globulin vaccine, a 
protein extracted from blixxl 
plasma Cm Mondav. 764 students 
and emplovees at Dixlson received 
the vaccinations. 

Dwyer quite on Iranian captivity 

-M i jjGeneral picked as Polish leader 

II 
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WARSAW.     Poland     i API-.Vim 
general    Wojciech    Jaru/elski     was 
formally approved as prime minister 

bv the Polish Parliament Wednesday. 
provide  what   Communist   Parts 

tef Stanislaw Kania called the best 
leadership at a time "when the black 

iouds of danger are over Poland." 
Jaruzelski, who retains ins post  as 
inister    of    detense,    immediately 

issued   a   communique   to   Poland's 
rmed  forces  noting  his  dual   roles 

nd   pledging   that   Poland's   armed 
'orces. "in brotherhood of arms with 
the    Warsaw    pact    allies,"    would 
■uarantee a socialist Poland. 
| faruzelski. 57, is a lout -star general 
and   Soviet-trained   career   militan 

E^an. The party's Central Committee 
Mondav nominated hun to replace 

Jo/et Pinkowski. who became prime 

minister in a government shakeup 
during last summers nationwide 
strikes 

The appointment ol Jaruzelski, 
who has been minister ol detense tor 
12 sears and appeared belore 

Parliament in lull uniform, was seen 
as a message ol reassurance to the 
Sov iefs and other Warsaw pact allies. 
They have been sharph critical ot the 
independent trade unions lormed 
alter last summer's strikes and have 
accused   some    union    leaders   and 
dissident advisers ol staging a 

"frontal attack" on the Polish 
Communist part) 

Tin criticism and the uiassnm ol 
Soviet troops along Poland's borders 
have raised tears in the West that the 

Kremlin might intervene in Poland as 
it did in Czechoslovakia in 1968 
following a period of economic and 
social upheaval there. 

But the government appeared to be 
sending a message ol reassurance as 
well to Polish workers who mav lw 
concerned that the reshuffle might 
signal a crackdown against the in- 
dependent trade unions. 

Delivering a speech before 
Parliament officially nominating 
Jaruzelski tor prime minister. First 
Secretan Kania described the arrm 
general as having "always opposed 
actions leading to social tensions, and 
in (a) certain crisis he was not onlv an 
advocate, but in tact a significant 
mainstay ot the line of political 
settlement and agreement." 

I 

Smoking a joint isn't all that bad, right? 
Maybe. 

No one seems to know for sure. 
Researchers' conclusions about the health 

risks of marijuana have changed overthe* years. * 
In the '60s and '70s, pot users 
were somewhat comforted when scientists 
issued reports that marijuana use was "safe." 

But the 1980 Marijuana and Health report 
to Congress says the use of marijuana may lead 
to serious health problems. 

Read about marijuana, its effects 
and users, tomorrow in etCetera. 

ZURICH. Switzerland (APl- 
Cvnthia Dwver said Wednesdav that 

despite nine months in an Iranian 
prison and the anxiety it caused her 
family, she did not regret her stav in 
the Islamic Republic. "I like Iran and 
its people. I would return it possible." 
she said. 

The 49-vear-old American writer 
talked with reporters aboard the 
Singapore Airlines jumbo jet that 
brought her from the Persian GuH 
sheikdom ol Dubai to Zurich. She left 
at nexm (6 a.m. ESTl aboard a 
Swissair flight due in New York at 
2:40 p.m. EST. where her husband 
anil three children were waiting 

"It is incrediblv good to l>e out." 
she said before boarding. She was in 
obvious high spirits. 

Dwver refuted to give details of the 
ordeal on arrival in Zurich, telling 
reporters at the Swiss ,ur|X>rt. "I'm a 

journalist too This mav be the 
onlv exclusive I'll ever have." But she 
talked much more (reels with the 
reporters on the flight to Europe 

"I am not saving it was easy and I 
am not sav ing it was hard either." she 
said. "Besides. I have left people 
behind and we have made an 
agreement." a reterence to lour 
British captives remaining m Tehran. 
But she said she had now seen the 
worst aspects of the Iranian 
revolution. 

"I went then* because I was 
curious. I thought we needed to 
understand what was going on in 
Iran. 1 felt there had been t<x> much 
emphasis on the hostages and the 
situation could have dragged us into 
another Vietnam. Besides, I was ilso 
looking tor a good storv - I ended up 
with a verv different one " 

Dwyer. 49. ol Amherst. N \ . 
fielded questions alertb and without 
hesitation. However, she looked pub 
and tired. She said she was exhausted 
from her overnight stav in Tehran 
airport Mondav night 

"I could not sleep-I was too ex 
riled," she said. 

Dwver was arrested Mav 5. shortly 

after the abortive attempt to rescue 
the American hostages. She was tried 
last weekend, convicted of espionage 
and other crimes against the 
revolutionarv regime, sentenced to 
the, time she had already spent in 
prison and deported Tuesday aboard 
an Iranian airlinei to Dubai. 

"I never even saw anv charges." 

said Dwver "Under the Iranian 
^institution, thev were supposed to 
have presented charges within 48 
hours ot m\ arrest but this was not 
done It was a verv long indictment 
but in general terms, I was accused of 
espionage. 

"I told them exactly what I had 
done, what the people had said to me 

I |ust generalK corrected the in- 
dictment '" 

Dwver said she was tried bv an 
Iranian mullah, or clergyman, with 
some assistants and one prosecutor. 
"I did not have an attornev and mv 

instinct told me that it I had made a 
loss about it. I would have been there 
longer " 

The trial took place inside Evin 
Prison. 

She had been kept alone from the 
tune ot her arrest until July 20 and 
was later transferred to Evin Prison, 
which she relerred to m an "obvious 
political prison." For a long time, she 
said, she thought the Iranians might 
throw he« in with the U.S. hostages.   •> 

She said her treatment in prison 
had been "OK." 

"No one ever abused me or laid a 
hand on me. But I did not understand 
anv Farsi-the local language-and 
that in a wav was verv frightening I 
also felt verv alone at times and I was 
afraid ol lxMiig sentenced." 

Her "roommates." as Dwver 
rcterred to her fellow prisoners, were 

Iranian women held on political 
charges. She also shared a room with 
Jean Wadded, one of the British 
missionaries still being held in 
Tehran. 

Six- told the airport reporters that 

the release of the 52 hostages last 
month after 444 days in captivity 

"helped me a lot. I was really very 
certain that I'd be going soon. I kept 
hoping thev would dump me in with 
them and let me trail along on the 
wav home." 

Dwyer said she and the other 
prisoners watched TV reports of the 

freeing of the hostages. 
"We cheered and cheered and 

cheered." she said. "The Iranian 
prisoners with me were also 

cheering." 
Asked how she bore the ordeal of 

imprisonment, she replied: "A lot of 
things helped . . The Iranian 
prisoners who were mv friends, they 
were enormouslv kind and g<xid and 
thev brought me through." 

Dwyer smiled as she walked to a 
private airport lounge arm in arm 
with the US ambassador to Swit- 
zerland. Richard D. Vine 

In the interview aboard the 
Singapore jetliner. Dwyer said 

Waddell was fine and in gcxxf spirits 
and was expecting to be released 
soon. "She had hoped she would be 
going before Christmas and it was 
onk her faith which kept her going." 
she said. 

Asked about torture on Iranian 
prisoners, she said onlv that the 
prisoners "are still there  ' 

.Dwyer had been allowed to read' 
the English-language Tehran Times 
every day and some prisoners were 
able to translate the local radio 
broadcasts in Farsi. 

Letters from home were rare, 
however. "I onlv began to receive 
them in the fall-after the second 
round of interrogations-but they 
were not regular and I got very 
worried. 

"The only wav I learned whether 
my husband was receiving letters was 
through The Associated Press stories 
in the local Tehran newspapers. 
Thank God tor the AP." 

•frog 
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HELP WANTED 

r\K i  I i\H  COO  *rt"«n   S P m   to i* 

fpotkrunningCM Cd»p4ifl '»,.'<-^t>4t 

PROfESSIONAL TYPING 

I ht»\es dissertations book manuscripts, 

multiple originals Pam s Typing Servue 

Metro 44tt-SU)4 

FOR RENT 

HELP WANTED 

Apartments   turnisheti and unturni'.rn><! 

■Ml -' bedroom   rrum $21 S, plus til 

Call or come bv S  W to rt p m  week.   !,t\ 

or H) a m   to S p rn   weekends  Hulen Hill 

Apartments. 4b tb Wellesslev  H7-7SM 

ART 

1IISNEY AND VVARNtK HKOS \KlrOK 

Alt' Hundreds ot oriniinil .el paintings 

ctually Mimed m making .lmmaieii 

cartoon*--BUGS BUNNY DAI-FY DUCK, 

and more1 Many sinned pie. es Wwl 

F-eb 11 M, from 10 am until 7 pin, in the 

Student Center Lounge. K V 

Iwt- n >onis i )i i v.i if cut ranee, use ot 

house Lmntlrv WB—QWMW ' '.U 424- 

M.23 

PART ,'ML telephone advertising No 

."-.penen.e net essarv 5 p.m. to fl p m 

Monday through Thursday t*2>5W1 

PART-TIME |OH 

TRAFFIC CITATIONS 

! r.itti.     i itatWM     I .irtant   County   only 
'.lines MJIIO,., -   tjlb 

I 

Child iare, Monday Tuesday and 

Thursday. 12 '>(''- tS <' ;*> Must have 

transportation and references ^'b-'+bbM 

on 

bear in mind 
our handmade custom 
designs make great 
valentines 

the 

Christmas 
tree 4915byers 
(n. of camp bowie) 
tues-sat 732-6371 

THE HOP IS GIVING YOU 
A $ 1 GIFT CERTIFICATE 

Just fill in your name 
& address and enjoy our 
delicious food & drink 

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT 

41 J^% r2UL 

i null 
•Can he used with a $3 
purchase per person 

* Not valid for take out orders 

* Limit one coupon per person 
•Valid thru February 28, 1981 

n„nt Break Hearts 
PREGNANCY CONTROL, INC. 

• Free Pregnanc, Testing 
Early Detection also available 

• Counseling 
• Termination ol Pregnancy 
• General & Local Anesthetu Available 

817/335-6641 
282* Mr Cart 
U Blocks East TCU) 

CIRCLE CLEANERS 
3004 Blue Bonnet Chie 
5344 Wedgmont Circle 

OPEN 7-6 p.m. 
and SAT 8-4 p.m. 

923-4161 
292-7658 

1 day service - in by 9 out by 5 

FREE 
PREGNANCY TESTS 

tMlvOMMtmnot **fMtHt »nl4ki« 

WKSTT91DB CLINIC 
•17246-2446 

iK •^ 
Tr.,1 ,W* 

1 M) Wrtl 

.COUPON——-■■ 
ONE FULL SERVICE 

CAR WASH 
■ ■ 
■ ■ 

PLUS    SEALER 
WAX TCU— 212 

EXPIRES 
FEB. 19, 
1981 

FOR 
ONLY 

$2.99! 
A $5.54 VALUE I ■ ■ 

Ft Worth. TX ll-".^ S^'fa™ 
336-7431 - 265-4803 
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Frogs' comeback too late SPORTS 
r\\ Kl) KAMEN 
Spurt* Editor 

Thes stored 5fi points in the second 
halt 

Thev outscored Texas by 21 points 
in the second half. 

Thes scored 22 of the first 29 
second half points. 

Thev lost. 
The TCU Horned Froths lost their 

fourth straight Southwest Conference 
game atter Texas barels hung on tor 
an 88-84 win Tuesda\ night 

iMM ■10-12, S-7i led the whole 
w.n but nearly lost it as the Frogs 
refused to concede defeat. Trailing 
S!-2S at halt time, the Frogs attacked 
Texas m the second half, closing the 
gap to 55-43 in the earlv stages of the 
second half. 

The Longhorns' offense, which was 
awesome in the first 20 minutes, 
became stagnant and slow b\ 
comparison to the revitalized Frogs, 
who plased their best half of 
basketball since the second halt of the 
Bavlor game Jan. 28. 

The Texas lead hovered around 10 
points into the last four minutes when 
the Frogs defense began stealing the 
bal' from the Longhorns and giving 
back In them a continualK shrinking 
lead. 

Texas' LaSalle Thompson con- 
tinued to dominate the boards, as he 
had throughout the game, but 
determined Frogs Deckers Johnson 
and l.arrv Frevert got the clutch 
rebounds TCI' needed to make the 
final charge 

With just under two minutes left 
and the score 80-70, Darrell Browder 
tree throws brought the Frogs within 
eight, then Jeff Baker made a big steal 
and converted it into a breakaway 

basket After both teams traded 
hoops. TCL's Warren Bridges hit a 
jumper; he then stole the ball from 
Fred (.'arson, was fouled and con- 
verted the tree throws to put 111 
within a basket at 82-80 with just 
under 41) seconds left 

With the clock on lev.is' side, the 
Horned Frogs resorted to forcing 
Texas to the tree throw line The foul 
line, which TCI' had capitalized on 
in their rio-fS4 victors over Texas 
earlier this season, became their 
undoing as Texas' Ken Montgomerv 
and Freddie Carson hit five of the 
Longhorns' last six tree throws to 
keep TCI at has Montgomery was 
fouled twice In Deckers Johnson, 
who touled out atter scoring a team 
high 21 points and securing 10 
rebounds Montgomerv hit both sets 
ot tsso. sandwiched between a Cuney 
Luke inisscd lumper, and the game 
was lost 

"I thought it we could just tie it up 
and take it into overtime, we would 
have a heckuva chance to pull this 
one nut." TCI' coach Jim 
Kallingsworth said 

Texas opened the game with a fast- 
paced offense catching the Frogs off- 
guard as thev jumped out to a 
commmanding lead behind the 
exceptional backcourt work ol Ken 
Montgomerv and Fred Carson, who 
teamed up tor 18 first half points. 
Montgomerv. whom Killingsworth 
had predicted a good game from, 
picked the outside apart, hitting at 
will in the earlv going He finished 
s\ ith 28 points, leading all scorers. 

LaSalle Thompson il9 points. 18 
reboundsi was unstoppable inside 
despite a stubborn, but confused, 
TCI delense 

The Frogs, unprepared for the "run 
and gun'' ottense ot Texas, tell behind 

ciuicklx and. it seemed, permanently. 
But Killingsssorth tinned them 

around at halt-tune 
Once again. Texas started \silh tht 

box-and-one defense in ordei to shut 
ott Darrell Browder <7 25 liom Hour 
but sseie surprised through the courst 
ot the game In the balance in tht 
TCU aim Seven plasels score! 
eight or more points foi the Frogs ai 
the\ shot 59 5 pen cut tiom the tick 
in the second halt and I unshed with . 
strong 47 5 shooting percentage toi 
the game 

Johnson's 10 lebounds an. 
Browder's nine helped TCt leat 
Texas 18-3T in rebounds 

In other conference actioi 
TuesdaN . \rkansas deteated Ba\ loi 
f>7-5(). Texas Tech upset Kice hi 5? 
andTexas \CxM beat SMI' til-Sri. 

TCL's next game ssill be Saturday 
night at 7 30 against Southen 
Methodist in Dallas. The I'mus ml, 
trs to repeat their v ictors o\erS\ll. 
52-43. earlier in the season TCt 
defeated the Mustangs in Dallas last 
sear 

SWl Standings 

Cc inference Overall 

Houston 9-2 IS-4 
Arkansas S-! 17-h 
Bavlor 7-5 12-10 
Bice ft-5 1 1-10 
Texas Tech h-d 12-10 
Texas 5-7 10-12 
Texas V&M 4-7 11-9 
TCI 4-S 7-15 
SML 1-9 7-15 

SWC recruiter's search for stars 
t      Bu The Associated Press 

sh   and their next gami 
nuihl     Moods Coliseum. 

still photo In Manni Biun» 

I be Salurilas against SML at 
\\ HIS 11.1-     VWIIli-     YOC    WOKk-Kl   s   Deck 

trom   highls    rated   linemen   Clenn Arthur  Jefferson   plascrs.   including Johnson rooks far an open man during last week's i 
The Texas Aggies signed the bluest Hendnckson   ot   Houston   Memorial Brent Duhon. who set a state record \sith \rk,i||s,la, [ (., t,  |osl to Texas ->S-S4, I m-d, 

ot    the   Texas   Schoolbos    bluechip and    Steve    Jacobson    of    Bavtown with 89 catches. 
linemen  Wednesdav  when  b toot i Sterling. AlsogoingtoTe\aswerete.ini. _                         ,.              i         . i                            •.         ,_,,].]     l_          rW\''t      Kr^T 
inch,   235-pound  Ray  Children ot Other   earls    Aggie   signees   were mates     detensise     back     Hubert j (^ \J   $    lOOlOall     rCCrUltS    COUKl     DC    Ul\    S      DCS I 
Richardson Pearce put his name on a receiver Jiinms   Teal ot Diboll, backs Smothers   and   running   back   Don 
Southwest Conference football letter Mars in   Wesles    ot    Nasasota    and Hollowas 
ot   intent  in  the presence ot  coach Terrs Scott ot Jasper and linebackers The  national  signing day   is  next The    college   loolball    recruiting    be  the  fines!   recruiting  crop  suic< 
Tom Wilson. Ceifric Ellis ot   Nasasota  and Tonv Wednestlas anil the other eight S*C drives  are   m   lull   swing  and   L'Ct      !   \  I )i \ s arris al at TIT in I97(i. 

A      sprained      ankle      and Pullingsol Houston Aldine schools said thev will join the \ggies seems to have received its share ol        South    Oak    Cliff's 
mononucleosis   kept  Childress  trom The Texas Longhorns made a big in announcing  their signees at  that exceptional high school talent                   Anllions     Guiles     «M 
the placing field a good portion ol his haul   in  Port  Arthur although they time. Leading tike Hock of nine defanites    hnel. 
senior vear but he still was named on didn't announce it. are  high  school  standouts   Kenneth    have 
six ballots of SW'C head coaches in a Texas coach   Fred  Akers was on The NCAA has ruled that next sear Daws, a running back from Temp 
bluechip   poll   taken   bv   the   Dallas hand    to    sign    quarterback    Todd the SW'C signing das and the national and   Pittsburgh   quarterback   Bs n 
Times Herald. Dodge, the tirst quarterback in Texas sigiungdas must be at the same tune l.inssoocl 

The Aggies, the only SW'C school to schoolbos histors to throw for 3.000 An NCAA committee will dec ide at a The 
announce their sigmngs Wednesdas. sards in one season. later date when  the   1981   national seen* 
also received commitments in writing Akers also signed three other Port letter ol intent signing ss ill take place sides 

III 
FII 

el     ( '..IIS     Si 

have given TCt' then 
enrollment 

Tackle  Steve  Pag 
Bi a/os\sood      anil 

I lee aim      ss ide     receiver     James 
Maness.   Burger   tackle   F.cl   Laswell 

i.iiteili.uk    and   Hockssall   lineman  Gene  Burks 
IS5)    and    are   all   ex|x¥eted   to   sign   letters   of 

ami   <b-L   210)    inlenl   to   TCI    when   the   official 
commitment ol    signing takes place Wednesday, 

Til has also enrolled 10 junior 
■ ifi-4. 250i ot college transfers, but their names are 
sside     receiver   being    ssithheld     bs     ttie    athletic 

pi 
\\ 
Di 

loc,ll>all lep.utiiieiit has Bon/ell Brewer (8-3, 215i are lughls department because thes tear 
I a sariels ol players on both touted high school prospects who also possible retractions bs tentative high 

1 the line and 'Ins mas prose Io    tin ued lo I (.1 school prospects in certain positions. 
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Be Unique * 

Send Your  J 

Valentine A   * 

Balloon Bouquet    * 
Instead of Flowers 

From 

I 295- 7289 * 

Carrying 
Greek Gifts 

Come see us soon 
* for your Valentine needs 

Tues-Sat. 

10:30-6 

735-9361 
2912 Spring 

923-6517 

bv Stardusters 

"' KI 

Remember your sweetheart with u 
bouquet of balloons on Valentines Day. 

Fort Worth RIDESHAKE offers interested students an opportunity to gain 
valuable work experience   Volunteers will assist MDF.S! I AUK in making 
presentations to local businesses, in packaging marketing materials, oi in 
telephone surveys. Travel costs«xiU be reimbursed and you will be eligib 
for special recognition   For more information   contact  Mike Behan 

8T»-MM) 

JaMone sandwich...ita that «iM>dlrM 

Valentine's Special 
Gouples purchasing either 2 regular 

or 1 large Schlotzskv get 2 
16 oz. soft drinks FHKE! 

~-~ SUNDAY-THURSDAY 
11 -9PM 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
- ■„    *«; 11-lOPM 

921-3541 
- Ave 

I mm Red Cross: 
Readv for a new century. 

ICE HOCKEY 
TCU NIGHT 

Friday Feb. 13,7:30 
WILL ROGERS COLISEUM 

with the 
FORT WORTH TEXANS 

TCU STUDENTS WITH ID. 
RECEIVE $5.50 TICKET 
FOR $2. 
Tickets will be on sale in the 
Student Center Lobby 
Thursday and Friday from 9 - 
5. Fraternities, Sororities and 
other organizations will be 
recognized on public address 
system with purchase or 20 or 
more tickets. TCU tickets can 
also be purchased at Will 
Rogers on Friday. Sponsored 
by the TCU quartet. 
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